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The Cloud Conventions 2021 virtual trade expo is teaming up with EagleTEQ Advisors, a 

consulting group of senior channel executives, to help direct event strategy and program

design for the largest and most innovative virtual event in the telecom/cloud channel, 

running virtually May 12-14. In its second year, Cloud Conventions 2021 connects channel 

partners and professionals in the telecommunications, cloud and IT services industries to 

information, strategies, and insights to navigate the “New Normal” as business emerges 

from the pandemic. EagleTEQ joins media partner, TR Publications and event 

management firm MCI Group in supporting this one-of-a-kind channel expo. 

“There are no more highly-qualified industry strategists than the partners at EagleTEQ 

Advisors,” said Carolyn Bradfield, CEO of Convey Services, the platform provider for 

Cloud Conventions 2021. “In a time of accelerated changes that dramatically impact both

channel sellers and providers, EagleTEQ’s real-world experience in addressing industry 

business challenges will be key in ensuring Cloud Conventions 2021 delivers the right 

message, at the right time, to our attendees.”

“Virtual events in this industry have often missed the mark in providing attendees and 

sponsors with an engaging, connected and information-rich experience,” said Curt Allen, 

partner in EagleTEQ Advisors. “The ‘New Normal’ dictates a business environment where 

digital transformation and channel engagement is even more critical. Our team is excited 

to provide resources and guidance to strengthen the mission and ensure that every 

participant walks away with strategies to grow their business in a scalable and 

sustainable way.”

Cloud Conventions 2021 is co-sponsored by TR Publications and managed by the MCI 
Group. MCI is committed to growing the Cloud Conventions 2021 event and returning in 

the spring of 2022 with a live, plus hybrid industry-focused experience. Attendance at 

Cloud Conventions 2021 is free to qualified industry professionals. Exhibitors and 

attendees can sign up at the Cloud Conventions 2021 site. The Cloud Conventions 2021 

expo is hosted and managed on the industry-leading Cloud Conventions™ virtual event 
platform, powered by Convey Services.
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EagleTEQ Advisors is focused on enabling technology solution providers and 

distributors to grow revenue, expand distribution channels, and transform market 

position. The EagleTEQ Advisors team has over 150 years of combined real-world 

experience and expertise in addressing virtually every business opportunity and 

challenge. With proven leadership in sales, marketing, product, channel, and go-to-

market planning and execution, we help businesses with profitable revenue growth 

strategies supported with executable, repeatable tactics. EagleTEQ founding partners 

include Curt Allen, Ken Bisnoff, Steve Braverman, Mike Cromwell and Cardi Prinzi. 

www.eagleteq.com

About Cloud Conventions
Cloud Conventions is a Virtual Trade Show and Conference Platform from Convey 

Services that brings new capabilities to a marketplace looking for solutions to replace 

the thousands of live trade shows, annual conferences and association meetings 

cancelled in the wake of COVID-19. Originally launched as ConveyLive, Cloud 

Conventions automates exhibitors and virtual booths, attendee registration, speaker 

sessions and reminders, invitations and email communication, while at the same time 

producing detailed analytics on attendee, session and exhibitor activity.

Trade Associations and event managers can explore all of the Cloud Conventions 

solutions by visiting https://cloudconventions.com or contacting 

info@cloudconventions.com or call 888-975-1382.

Cloud Conventions™, Community™, Cloud Kickoffs™, Conduct™, One-Touch Email 

Share™, Hub & Spoke™, 360° Virtual Exhibit Hall & Lobby Experience™ and ListLock™ 

are trademarks of Convey Services LLC
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